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Call to Order 

Chair Mark Patrzik called the meeting to order at 3:31 p.m. 

Roll Call 

Members present: Gar Burroughs, Richard Kay, Chuck Kratch, Mark Patrzik, Charles Kizer, and Eric Swanson 

Members absent: Tom Elliott 

Staff present: Transportation Manager Robb Romeo, Public Works Operations Director Chris Bailey, 
Public Works Operations Manager Kristin Preston, and Clerk III Kim Daniels 

Others present: Jay Sluiter, Happy Miles, and Tony Hann 

Approval of April 15, 2021, Minutes 3:33 p.m. 

Motion:  Mark Patrzik made a motion to adopt the April 15, 2021, minutes as presented.  Richard Kay 
seconded the motion and it passed 6-0.  

Update on Project List 3:34 p.m. 

Automated Weather Observing System – Robb Romeo said he is waiting on the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) for grant approval. 

Obstruction Survey – Romeo is still working with Precision Approach to install the twelve lights on the fence 
and he is waiting on a reply from the FAA. 

Oregon Aviation Historical Society – Romeo said he spoke with Tim Talon from the Oregon Aviation 
Historical Society and Talon said they have transportation for the A-4s; he received a phone call and is still 
moving forward to move these. 

Helipad – Romeo said he spoke with Precision Engineering about moving the Helipad project forward on 
the Capital Improvement list.  Patrzik asked if this was on the master plan or is it just a matter of how to do 
this from a Finance standpoint and where we want it located.  Patrzik will contact the mayor and find out 
from his contacts what would be preferred/required. 

FBO Updates  3:37 p.m. 

Tony Hahn said he would like to be included in discussions regarding the helipad.  He said a gentleman 
who has a farm by the airport called him to inform him that his neighbor has a 12-acre field and plans to 
install a solar array.  He said he is against the solar array because it could cause glare and introduce another 
obstacle for his pilots.  Hahn said everything is going well, he has nothing adverse to report.  He has a pilot 
that comes in every week or two and she would like to have an eyelet installed for her to tie down.  
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Business from the Commission 3:48 p.m. 

Patrzik said last month the commission discussed raising the rent for the t-hangars, but things have changed 
since that commission meeting.  He said we will table the rent increase until later once we look at the survey 
documents from various airports.  Those reports should be out in mid-august; we can then move forward 
after this information comes out from the Oregon State Department of Aviation. 

Kratch would like to make a proposal to have the hangar owners pay $12.00 a month for the lease of the 
two honey pots at the airport.  Chris Bailey said if the commission wants to vote that the city stop paying 
for the porta potties, then the city will end the contract.  She said it would be much cleaner to end the 
contract and then have the lease owners do what they want.  Gar Burroughs said he uses the porta-potties 
and feels the airport needs a bathroom out there.  The porta-potty is used more for people working on the 
planes, not for people who are just passing through.  Hahn said it is kind of embarrassing to a city, that we 
cannot offer a porta potty for the tenants and the pilots.  Dan Miltenberger said he does not see it as an 
emergency that someone cannot get to the FBO to use the restroom.  Patrzik said the airport is a public 
airport, and the porta potties are not accessible to the public, and wonders if it is the city’s responsibility to 
provide toilets for hangar owners?  He said we will talk about this in more detail; whether we end the 
contract, keep things how they are, or pass on to the hangar owners at July’s meeting. 

Business from the Public 4:04 p.m. 

Jay Sluiter said he talked to Kratch and Romeo and he thinks it is a shame that we do not have a flag on the 
A-4, this is an airport and city property, and according to federal and state law, they should have a flag up.  
Jay offered to pay to install a flagpole by the A-4 that will hold two flags; a US flag and the Oregon Flag.  
Sluiter said he would like to see a navy and marine flag up as well.  Romeo thinks this is a great idea, but 
his concern is solar lighting and the flag maintenance; all this adds to the cost.  Romeo said we must think 
about the 20 – 1 slope and a required red light on top for an obstruction marker.  Happy Miles said he 
would be glad to fund the Marine corps flag, and as far as the height goes, it is almost in line of the hotel.  
Patrzik and Kizer will discuss this more after looking at the obstruction survey and they will put something 
together for the commission to look at. Then we will decide based on the information to see if this is feasible 
to make it happen. 

Next Meeting Date 

The next regularly scheduled meeting is scheduled for Thursday, July 15, 2021. 

Adjournment 4:27 p.m. 

Patrzik moved to adjourn; Kizer seconded the motion, and it passed 6-0. Hearing no further business Patrzik 
adjourned the meeting at 4:27 p.m.  

Respectfully submitted, Reviewed by, 
 
Signature on File Signature on File 
 
Kim Daniels Robb Romeo 
Clerk III Transportation Manager 

 
 
*Documents discussed at the meeting that are not in the agenda packet are archived in the record. The documents 
are available by emailing cityclerk@cityofalbany.net. 

mailto:cityclerk@cityofalbany.net
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